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My darling Effie  
        Your Saturdays letter came in this mornings mail.  It did not leave New York until Sunday 
at 2:30 P.M_  I am very glad that you wrote it Darling for I wanted something this morning very 
very much and yet I felt quite sure I shouldn’t get anything until this aft. if I did as soon as that 
for I almost never get letters on Tuesday morning_  It is so long since I have had a good long 
cozy letter_  Poor Darling I wish I could see you & we could comfort each other a little.  I really 
need you very much for I get so kind of blue & lonely I almost believe that I am going to have as 
hard a time as ever until I get with you & then things will brighten up for us_  I know they will.  
It is strange how so much has to fall upon you.  I dont complain exactly for I can’t have the 
selfishness to do it but somehow everything seems to fall to you to do and you are in some 
thing all the time.  By this time & indeed two days ago all is over.  I do hope that you went 
home on Monday morning darling & can now have some peace & quiet_  O Darling I do hope 
that this is the very last thing_  Of course you couldn’t have the time for a regular Sunday letter 
& I will try & be good tomorrow but Darling have some charity for I get so blue having to give 
up so much[,] the little bit of comfort I can have or  I might better say I can’t have.  It does some 
times seem absurd for us to think of ourselves as engaged.  We are so in heart but outwardly it 
seems almost at times a complete misnomer to call it engaged for that means that we belong 
to each other & it seems as tho every person disputed that claim & we must fight straight 
through for every thing we get.  I wonder how people would be satisfied or if they would be 
satisfied at all any how.  If you were to never write me a line they would criticize that & call you 
heartless.  If I let you alone & never took you from them they would wonder what made me 
such a cool lover & think I didn’t love you at all.  And yet they begrudge every thing we can give 
to each other & if there is a thing that either one of us can do to help the other they pick on it & 
try to take it away from us.  To pay up for all this[,] & it shall be paid up when I once can be with 
you[,] I shall act on their theory and then the absent ones shall have to be neglected.  They 
won’t care they are away & as soon as they are out of sight they forget you & don’t want you to 
write.  That rule will go into operation in the opposite direction then & if I can’t have you now I 
will have you then tho then I can the better spare some of your time.  O Effie Love I get kind of 
desperate sometimes.  I get so lonely & blue & unhappy.  I want you so or I want letters & they 
don’t come & I just can’t do a thing with myself.  I shall be better long before you get this 
miserable unhappy letter I hope.  Darling I oughtn’t to be so & it isn’t a bit your fault.  It is only 
the way that circumstances bring things about.  You have done wonders & you are doing all you 
possibly can.  I know that Effie mine & I don’t doubt it one bit.  It is no fault of yours that I am so 
dispirited just now & please don’t blame yourself_  O my Darling you are too good to love me as 
you do & it is my joy & my happiness _  This cloud will soon go over & I shall be all right again_  I 
shan’t ever be quite all right until I have you to myself in the summer.  Then I shall begin to be 
genuinely happy _  O Effie it seems so hard some times.  I work & work & work & I love my work 
& have put years of real toil into it.  It is seldom that I have shirked any hard work & I haven’t 
been idle much winter or summer for a good long while _  I thought that that work would so fill 
me up that I shouldn’t want anything else for as many more years.  But I was wrong and now 
this new wish has come in & taken so much stronger a hold that it makes me almost hate the 



work that I once loved because it takes me so far away from you_  We can not have everything.  
I suppose that we ought not to hope or expect to have everything.  Is it possible that in having 
your love in itself I have all I deserve & that is why all the happiness that belongs with it 
ordinarily[,] the happiness of being each others[,] a tittle title no one dares to dispute[,] is not 
awarded me.  I guess it is so.  I know I don’t deserve it.  I don’t deserve your affection & I have 
more now than I deserve.  I am ungrateful to complain when I have so much_  I ought not to be 
so rebellious & want it all.  Why is my nature so rebellious & why cant I ever be satisfied with 
what I have & not have whole hosts of wants that are not satisfied & that seem unable to be_  
O I wonder you don’t get sick & tired of me.  I wonder if you ever do get sick & tired of me & 
wish I would stop growling.  I don’t blame you Darling if you do for I have ten times more to be 
thankful for than I deserve[,] yes a thousand times more.  I do feel thankful for that & I do 
wrong to ever so far forget it as to be a bit complaining.  You set me a good example Darling for 
you give up as much as I & yet you do it with a better spirit.  I know from my own heart what it 
must be to you to deny me what you know I need & yet you do it when you have to & at least 
so far as I can see are as sweet & gentle as ever and thankful for what you have_  Dont lose 
faith in me Darling if I do seem ungrateful now.  Remember that it is a hard trial for me & that I 
am improving under the discipline.  O I know you wont lose faith in me.  “Perfect love casteth 
out fear” & we shall not lose faith in each other.  I have got to stop now.  This letter is short & 
Darling it isn’t a happy letter.  I couldn’t write last night.  I felt I had rather wait until this 
morning_  I will send this ahead & tonight try to write a happier letter.  Darling I cant help it.  I 
do want you or letters so that I can’t help it.  Don’t blame me Darling.  I know that theoretically 
my position is absurd.  I can’t argue & prove that there is any sense in my wanting you so but I 
just know that I want you & that is all that there is to it.  It may be idiotic & senseless for me to 
want so much of you.  I suppose that it seems so but calling it by hard names dont make it 
easier to bear and it is a fact & has got to be faced by me at least.  I don’t feel any complaint 
with you Darling.  I know you do all you can & that is why it seems so idiotic for me to be so.  If I 
can’t have the letters what is the use of wanting them.  Suppose a sailor is wrecked on a desert 
island & can’t get a thing to eat there.  If he is not fed he dies.  Suppose that to sustain life & 
keep the pangs of hunger from him one bird a day is necessary & that every day there flies to 
him a bird & he eats that bird.  Obviously he will survive & get along.  He won’t do as well as tho 
he could have a proper meal every day but he will live along.  But suppose that this bird a day 
ration can’t be given him & that instead one comes every other day & that this is not always 
regular _  Now suppose that the sailor who will obviously suffer more or less from hunger in 
this latter case to know by some means that in the nature of the case there couldn’t be any 
more birds sent him because now they were sent as fast as made & were often obliged to be 
lean birds at that.  It was impossible for the bird to be better or more frequent.  Now he knows 
that there were no more birds to come[,] wouldn’t he be a fool for allowing himself to be 
hungry?  I can’t see how anyone could be such a perfect idiot as to feel a bit hungry.  He ought 
to spend all his time in thanksgiving because he wasn’t starving to death as he would in time 
certainly do[,] tho it might take a long time to die he would eventually die under his diet.  There 
Darling I must stop.  I can believe that those who saw the sailor & knew that he was hungry all 
the time would be very sorry for him & send him piles of good wishes & pass resolutions that he 
was a fool to be hungry _  O Darling I know you can’t help it & no one else understands the case 
& so we will half starve until that time comes when we can really feed our famished hearts.  I 



feel as though I shouldn’t be able to fill up in the short summer vacation.  Darling I love you 
with all my heart & it is so strong a longing that it is a great heart hunger all the time.  I can’t 
help myself.  There is no use to fight it.  I was worsted in that contest long ago when the odds 
were much stronger less strong against me & when I didn’t have the knowledge that you loved 
me with all your heart.  If I loved you then & couldn’t put it away what do you suppose it must 
be now?  I shan’t try such folly as to keep from hungering after you for I know I can’t do it.  
Some appetites I suppose are smaller than others.  I am a large eater.  I can’t do any thing about 
it.  I know I can’t have more birds but I can’t help being hungry & no amount of logic would 
prove that I am not hungry.  There There There Darling can I never leave you_  O you precious 
girl to write to you even if I cant write happy things helps me & makes me happier.  Darling it 
can’t be always so & tho now you are held away from me the time will come when we shall be 
utterly & wholly each others & then nothing can ever come between us_  Goodbye my Darling 
with worlds of love for you my own Effie_  My own Effie O my own 
                 from your loving 
                         Harry___      


